
Minutes of the 6th Annual General Meeting of Southampton CTC 

Thursday 31st October 2019 

Present (31) 

Simon Keirby, Sam Bhullar, Ali Baker, Gordon Cheeseman, Paul Rayfield, Margaret Rayfield, Chriss 

Saunders, Alice Keirby, Jim Probert, Bob Damper, Katrina Dawes, Simon Dawes ,Kath Purkis, Ian 

Mackay, Viv Mackay, Anthony Hobson, Paul Jackson, David Bensley, Davina Lester, Sue Maddocks, 

Bryan Grayer, Nigel Hollowell,, Penny Hollowell, Alan Rolfe, Jon Villich,  Robin Williams, Jeanette 

Parker, John Parker, Gilly Slot, Marian Speakman, Pamela Stilwell. 

1/ Apologies (7) 

Marcus Whitney, Joanne Rowe, Bernard Bromley, David Cotton, Chris Tomkins, Chris Devrell, Kevin 

Purkis, Keith Baker. 

2/ Approval of minutes from last AGM 

Minutes of the last AGM held on Friday 9th November 2018 were accepted to be correct with a 

correction of spelling name to be as Alan Rolfe. 

Proposer: Simon Keirby 

Seconder: Gordon Cheeseman 

 

3/ Chairman’s Report.  

Thank you all for coming this evening. It is not always easy to attend on a dark October  evening but it is an 

important chance to review the year and reset for the year ahead. 

I will keep this as brief as possible as you will have seen and heard enough of me  already this  year. 

It has certainly been busy . Sam will be giving more details later. Sufficient to say  I cannot remember in 

almost 20 years so much activity especially rides from the club. 

 All rides apart from those  affected by weather have been well attended and by my estimation we generally 

have 40 or more participants each week. 

This has not happened over night and is due to all round  club effort. The  committee worked  hard to organise 

events and the programme  throughout the year. Please would you all accept our grateful thanks for your 

efforts. The club members  too have played their part in ensuring that our events are enjoyable, welcoming 

and that everyone can be confident of support. 

I have been out  and about as much as possible, though  not as much as some. My memories of the year 

include Dieppe Raid which I think will live long in all our memories. Thank you to Chris for all the time and 

effort that you put in to those few days. I also remember a Christmas Sherry at our house, a complete soaking 

on my reliability ride from Romsey which I hope to run again next year. A failure yet gain to climb up the 

Hardy’s monument from Abbotsbury without getting off the bike. While I have concentrated  on some 

difficult days, there  also have been some good  ones where we have been able to enjoy all that Hampshire 

and the surrounding country side has to offer. 

I would also like  to take the opportunity to mention those who have joined us relatively recently. Apart form 

pulling down the average age a peg or two you have all contributed to the club with new ideas and fresh 

outlook. This is vital  to the continued health of the club. 



This is my year to step down. Thank you  to everyone who has helped me along the way. I appreciate that 

things  can always be better and I know the new committee  will be looking to the future. 

Lastly I would like to thank Alice. She has been totally dedicated  to the club and helping me out for  the past 

three years. It would have been a lot harder without her support. 

 

4/ Guest Speaker 

Alan Rolfe 

Alan a very keen photographer presented to the audience various photographs taken whilst on 

holidays in Canada – Arizona, Seattle, National park in Utah America and Oregon coast as his 

favourite area in US.  Alan showed some brilliant photos showing vivid details of environment, 

people, the seasons, animals, lakes, mountains. He also presented photographs closer to home of 

New forest and Lake district. 

Simon thanked Alan for his wonderful presentation which was very well appreciated by the 

audience. 

 

5/ Secretary’s Report 

Overview 

I am pleased to inform you that your committee has been working very hard and can confirm the 

committee met 4 times this year to discuss various issues. In addition, the sub- committee met 3 

times to understand the rules and how to comply with Cycling UK GDPR and GDMTK rules. This has 

not been easy as there were very little explanations from Cycling UK to implement the rules. 

The club has continued to run 5 rides a week i.e. Wednesday, Friday, Saturday and 2 rides on 

Sundays plus the social events on 1st Wednesday of each month. This is a massive achievement for 

the club and it continues to grow from strength to strength with more rides and with increased 

membership of Cycling UK members in our area of 982 i.e.  increase of 29 members from last year. 

 The committee have been able to put out a total of 191 rides for 2018 – 2019 with an increase of 

58 rides from last year for members to participate. This is excellent achievement with a total of 35 

registered ride leaders. 

I would like to take this opportunity to thank all ride leaders who have given their time to lead the 

rides as without you these rides would not have been possible. Ride leaders you are the strength of 

this club and hope many more will become ride leaders. 

 

  Events 

(a) Tony Hadland – Talk on gears without tears 

This event was held at “Wells Place” at Eastleigh on 1st May 2019 and was attended by 26 individuals. 

The presentation by Tony was very informative, technical and enjoyable. A massive thank goes to 

Bob Damper for organising this event. 

 



 (b) Bike maintenance presentation. 

This event was held on 13thJuly 2019 at Chilworth Community Centre. 11 Members attended the 

“hands on” course presented by Bob Damper and Chris Devrell both Qualified bike mechanics. 

All those who attended gained valuable skills on basic bike maintenance and was very well 

appreciated. The feedback was very positive and with popular demand a second workshop will be 

arranged on 11th January 2020. If any of you are interested in attending please look out for 

information which will be circulated. 

 (c) Audax 

This year the Audax was held on 12th May 2019. The weather was excellent and a total of 105 riders 

participated in the event. The club made a good profit of £537.84 and a massive thank goes to Bob 

Damper for all his efforts in organising the event with the help from members. 

(d) Dieppe Holiday – Cycling Holiday 

This event took place in Northern France -Normandy on 29th June 2019 to 3rd July 2019.  The holiday 

was organised by Chris Tomkins for 4 days. 15 cyclists from the club participated in this event which 

was represented with 296 cyclists from UK and cyclist from France, Germany, Australia and New 

Zealand. A total of 500 plus cyclist took part in this annual event. The club received a trophy for the 

third largest entry. All those who attended had a wonderful time cycling, socialising and enjoying 

the scenery of Normandy. A big thanks goes to Chris Tomkins for organising this event. 

(e) Club Tops 

The club tops have been very popular and with further demands from members the committee 

made arrangements with “Impsport” to order further winter tops for 19 riders with the club 

subsiding £15.00 per person for the cost. A big thank you goes to Alice,Simon and Kathy for 

organising this.  

(f)  BBQ -   This year the BBQ was held at Kath Purkis house who did a brilliant job of organising the 

event for members. All those who attended thoroughly enjoyed the social occasion. 

(g) Christmas meal: Our social secretary – Kath Purkis have organised the Christmas meal to be held 

on 11th December 2019 at the “Old House at Home” in Romsey. The uptake was very positive and 

23 members have been booked to attend and enjoy the Christmas meal.  A big thank you to Kath 

Purkis for organising this event. Kathy brought to the attention of the audience that last year’s 

Christmas meal was organised by Sue Maddocks which was well represented by members who 

thoroughly enjoyed the occasion and a big thanks to Sue Maddocks from members and the 

committee. 

(h) Publicity – Notes received from Joanne 

This has been Joanne’s final year as publicity officer for the club, when she first took on the role in 
2015, she concentrated on updating local publications that were circulated i.e.  free newspapers 
and community newsletters with our contact details and rides. The rides then were every Sunday 
and first and third Saturdays with a few Thursday evenings in the summer. The club had at that time 
printed rides list which was painstakingly collated by Chris Devrell and then distributed around local 
bike shops, libraries and tourist information centres. 
This was a team effort and a huge task every three months for our small club. 
Since then everything has moved online, Kathy came along and built a new website for the club   - 
What a massive improvement from what Cycling UK were able to offer us at the time. This allowed 
us to be more flexible and to make changes to the programme at short notice. There are now three 



rides most weeks and can be as many as five.  The increase in the popularity of cycling made her job 
easier as people now seek us out online.  
Recently she has concentrated on producing a regular email updating every one of the events for 
the coming days. 
 She said that being a member of the committee has been a valuable experience, it has enabled her 
to understand how much work goes into the smooth running of the club and has brought her into 
contact with members that she does not see out cycling. The evolution of her role reflects how the 
club has changed in the last five years, but what has not changed is the welcome everyone receives, 
the camaraderie, and the sheer pleasure that goes with riding a bike with a group of like-minded 
people. 
 
6/ Treasurers Report. 

Katrina presented her income and expenditure account for the year ended 30th September 2019 for 

the attention of members. The Bank balance shows £3604.00. The accounts have been audited by 

Paul Rayfield (Auditor). Simon thanked Paul and Katrina for their services. 

 

 

7/ Presentation of Trophies 

(a) Derek Whitemore Trophy. 

Awarded to Alan Rolfe 

This is a remarkable achievemebnt. 6 months ago Alan was in a very uncomfortable place. Alan completed 

95 rides and if we had included the times he turned up for coffeee or lunch while still off, I am sure he would 

have reached a century. There were many high scores this year and mention goes to Gordon, Sam and Paul. 

(b) Hares and Tortoises Trophy. 

Awarded to Alan Rolfe 

The First time  that Alan Rolfe led us, that I remember  some 3 years ago we went to Winchester Cathedral. 

This year he has been taking  us all over Hampshire. Although cycling and getting out are important to Alan 

there is a rumour that the coffee and cakes are his prime motivation. I would  also like to give honourable 

mention to Gordon, Katrina and Keith. The latter two particularly for their efforts with the easy rides. 

      ( c)  E.V. Johnson Trophy 

Awarded to Joanne Rowe 

I am please to award this to Joanne who has bee a complete proffessional in the discharge of her role for 5 

years. This has grown exponentially since  she first  took over and her publicity regarding the weeks ride have 

now become integral and essential to the way that the club is run. She has also been responsible for publishng 

the Ride Reports which have given us a snapshot of our history. She leads rides and has been important in 

the management of our data and how it is used. 

8/ Bob Damper -  Tribute for his services to Southampton CTC  and cycling from the Chairman. 

As you are aware Bob will be standing down from the committee. 

I have known Bob  now for the best part of 20 years I think. An early memory unless  mine is failing was a 

lunch stop  at the Fox Pub in Tangley before it became a Thai Restaurant. In those days  if my  recollection is 

correct lunch was usually followed by coffee and he would bring along a paper to check out the football. 

Bob has been on the local committee for the past 38 years in all its permutations. He was chairman for 20 

years and then District Association and its Southampton and Winchester sections. He has a detailed 



knowledge of everything cycling from frame makers to components. He has completed every sort of cycling 

challenge over all sorts of distances and I know he is not finished yet. We all felt his disappointment over the 

recent BPB but this does not take away the admiration that we have for him in taking up the challenge. 

Most recently Bob has been on the committee for Southanpton CTC / Cycling UK. His experience has  been 

invaluable in keeping our fledging organisation up to the mark. We have to thank him  for his continuing  

support for the club including the Audax which has raised the profile of the club as well as giving us 

considerable financial stability. 

So Bob I would be grateful if you would accept this small token of our appreciation and we look forward ro 

celebrating your 300,000 miles mark. 

 

9/ Election of Officers and Auditor 

Position Nominee Proposed Seconded 

Chair  Paul Rayfield Ian MacKay Bob Damper 

Secretary Sam Bhullar Paul Rayfield Alan Rolfe 

Registration Officer Ali Baker Viv MacKay Margret Rayfield 

Treasurer Katrina Dawes Kath Purkis Davina Lester 

Publicity Officer Alan Rolfe Gordon Cheeseman Katrina Dawes 

Rides Programme Co 

- Ordinator 

Chris Tomkins Jim Probert Simon Keirby 

Welfare Officer Gordon Cheeseman Bob Damper Davina Lester 

Right to Ride Officer Jim Probert Gordon Cheeseman Chris Tomkins 

Auditor Chris Devrell Kathy Purkis Simon Keirby 

 

 

10/ Simons Leaving tribute as chairman for his services to Southampton CTC from 

Secretary. 

I would like to say a few words for Simon 

For the very short period I have been with the club i.e.  two and half years as a club secretary I have 

been asking members about the notable points of Simons tenure as a chairman. 

A regular response is the care that Simon has shown for club members. I recollect one ride were a 
number of us suffered punctures as a result of recently cut brambles being left on the cycle path at 
Timsbury. Simon went out when he heard about the issue with his broom and cleared the path. He 
also wrote to the council about keeping the path clear for cyclists. Recently just before the Leveret 
event we were told someone had laid drawing pins along part of the route. It was Simon who went 
out the day before the event and did his best to clear the affected road with great effect. He has 
also regularly visited our president when he was convalescing in care home around the area. Above 
all, is the care he paid to all of us by attending many events from Socials to easy and moderate rides, 
to leading more than his fair share.  
 I have found Simon to be very passionate, compassionate and patient and hard working. He has 

been the key driving force in the running of the club for the last three years. The club has grown 

bigger and stronger with 982 members with the introduction of mid-week rides for Wednesday and 



Fridays. These mid-week rides have provided a great deal of pleasure for many now providing a 

regular social fixture. Thanks also goes to Kathy and Paul for instigating them. 

Simon has been a very actively involved in the running of the club and will go extra mile to help 

individual riders, check routes, helping with the Audax and the Leveret, remove obstacles - like 

thorns and broken glass from routes the club often use.  

 He and Alice were actively involved in the design of club tops which are very popular with members 

creating a very good social professional image for the club 

Simon shouldered all obstacles at a very difficult time of the introduction of GDPR and GDMTK which 

at times was very confusing but lead the committee and the members through the fog to comply 

with Cycling UK rules with sub group and committee meeting to clarify the rules to comply. 

He has not only provided us with leadership as a chairman but he has also been able to participate 

in club rides. I can confirm that in 2017 -2018 he participated in 69 rides out of 133 and led 40 rides. 

In 2018-2019 he participated in 80 rides and led 17 rides. - Ladies and gentleman this is a big 

achievement as well as being a chairman of the club. 

He has set up excellent platform for the new chairman to take the club forward and I am sure you 

all will agree what a jolly hard working individual he is and once again on behalf of all members 

thank you for your leadership &  time you gave to the club. 

So, as he moves aside, I would like to recognise his term of office and acknowledge his commitment 
to caring for the club members.  
 
Ladies and gentleman  please give him a big thank you for all he has done for the club and wish him 

well and happy riding with the club. The secretary received a number of tributes for Simon whilst as 

chairman and read out 4 tributes for his wonderful services provided to the club. 

11/ AOB 

      (a) The newly elected chairman – Paul Rayfield was invited to the take his seat from Simon. Paul 

informed the audience that he was very pleased to be standing as a chairman but at the same time 

it would be very difficult act to follow in Simon’s footsteps but will do his best for the club. He also 

mentioned that he will put himself forward every year for elections to provide opportunity should 

someone else be interested. 

He also informed the audience that he has organised the 100-mile event for the last two years for 

the club and would be nice for someone else to organise and take this adventure forward for next 

year. In addition, he mentioned for members to provide guidance on next year’s cycling holiday by 

1st January 2020. 

(b) Bob informed the audience that Tony Hadland decided to waive his fees agreed by the  

committee which was very generous of him.  

 

 

The AGM meeting was closed at 8.30pm 

Sam Bhullar 

(Secretary Southampton CTC) 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


